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ANew Year's hike through newly preserved Leverett forest
By LARRY PARNASS

Staff Writer

ON BRUSHY MT., lEVERm
hree centuries ago, settlers dug and laid
stones here for ho~esteadE and boundary
fences, as forest bIrdS flitted and moose and
bobcats kept their distance,
,

T

Time took those roofs and walls, Jeaving this
forest to carry on,
Though human acti>;ly tOday surrounds Brushy
Mountain, up on its broad slopes, in Its wetlands
and birch groves, it remains nearly as wild today
as in the 18th century,
All his:oric route in toward the mountain and
those old colonial settlements svnngs south off
Rattlesnake Gutter Road ~ and thaI's the path I
took in Sundav"
A lot of puhiic and private money ~ S8,8 million
~ changed hands Dec, 23 to ensure that most of
Brushy 110untain wili remain undeveloped. Wlth
the state's largest conservation restriction on pri
vate land now in place, the roughly 5 square miles
that comprise the Paul C. Jones WorlGng Forest
will forever connect visitors to a Massachusetts
when sprawi wasn1t a dirty word. Because this for
est does go on and OIl.
In four hours Suuday, I made my way through
this place. I started by hiking up the nearby Rattle
snake Gutter and admiring the dramatic gorge
carved by glacial action 12,000 years ago.
Then I trekked
south into the
WD, Cowls forest,
along a discon
tinued portion of
the Metacomet
and Monadnock
1\'ail, climbing
and descending
through stands of
towering spruce,
Later, after wan~
dering ribbons
of old logging
LARRY PAP;}>A3S roads, a section
These boundary markers of a snowmobile
can
be
seen
from trail and talGng
iew Side trips,
Raitlesnake Gutter Road in aI tested
Leverett, one edge ofthe big Compassmyinluck.
hand,
\"0, Cowls Co, Pl'Operty.
I bushwhacked
a northwesterly
route to the foot of Rattlesnake Gutter.
Here, in a final drop, J observed signs in the land
of lhat long~ago glacial scrape. Lines on :he topo
graphical map come close together because of that
This waterfall islocatedabouta milesollth ofthe W.O. Cowls Co. prop.'rlv line on llatllesn;lke
elevation change, resembling the logging roads
that cut light lines onto the densely wooded slope. I Gutter Road in Leverett and a mile east of !\Iontague Road.
made it out "ith a few mL~utes of dayhght to spare,
real estate \'Cnture able to justify infrastructure in
Aforest spine
vestments in a der:Bely populated state would like
the ,iews, the relatively dry and high but levelland
Though acres on the east side of the forest are
and the closeness of Amherst and the University of
being temporari:y disturbed by logging, back on
'
the high north,sout!'. spL~e of this tract, which tops Massachusetts to the southwest
But as we now know the public won. thanks to
out at about 1.200 feet above sea level, the notion of
"working" seemed remote,
a big group of federal. state and private investors
in a transaction shaped Q\:er several years by'the
Up here, in the rough middle of the 3,488 acrcs
Kestrel and Franklin land trusts, It normally takes
that WD, Cowls Co. agreed to protect, it's hard to
picture development ever getting here,
decades to protect as much land as occurred aU at
once Dec. 23
Greenfle;d,
This iand has been managed by Cowls as a
That means
productive forest for morc than 125 years" after the
of
Leverett,
can
family· run company's forebears assembled it bit
legs give out,
by bit through small land buys,
I met Muly a mile or so in from the north end
But land conservation looks at long~term
A mild first day of 21HZ still fOlln" llOCk,·ts of
change. Cowls' managers said no over the years to of the tract. She'd been walking for three hours;
ice along trails in the Brush" Mountain are"
plenty of people who sought to buy property here,
in Leverett.
ft is easy to see why they wanted :t A [arge·scale • See mKE! Page B4
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file soldiers, come into view in

partly on a power line rut to
the east of where we stopped
to chat. Four dogs kept her
company,
Mulywas wearing. red·
orange jacket for visibility
at the tail end of deer·hunt·

neWW3VS.

For such a :'O!1g time, this
tree in front of me worked, un
seen, to become what it is. And
then ·those trees never taken to
market pass a long, long ti!lle
in the process 01 unbecommg,
shedding their limbs and bark,
reieasing their long-seques
tered carbon, hosting animals
and eventuaily falling ali the
way back to Earth.

lng season, "There are some
wonderfu~

trails - and we can
just go forever/' she said, then
added mischievously: "I hope
nobody finds them."
n·ails aren't hard to find
here. Kno'ilfug where they go
is a problem at first. Interest·
ingly, the fine print on the land
conservation deal say'" no. one
can print and distribute maps

without Cowls' permission.
It's smart to carry a topo·
graphical map, most of which
will show the old ~!&M trail
section, along with the streams
that can make good routes,

depending on underbrush.
Though old trail markers for
the M&M have been taken
down, the trees that bore them
will show the squares they oc

cupied for years to come,

The conservation restric
tion assures that these naturdl
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Sue Katz of Amherst set off
Sunday on a 3-to+mile hike
along back roads and trails
through Brushy Mountain
armed with a compass and
whistle.
:\'lichael and Sue Katz of
..\...~nherst hiked in Sunday Vtith
ir!ends from out of to·,\'1l. Mark
ings on Sue Katz's map showed
their pian to come in from the
south on Number Six Road,
oll Shutesbury Road, and ap
proach the mountaintop from
the east. They ran into thick
mountain laurel but as far as
I could tell, when we stopped
to visit about two miles from
where they'd stashed a car,
were undeterred.
Michael Katz said he was
pleased to see this mountain
saved from development, but
wishes it could a1::;0 be saved
from logging practices he
witnessed that appear to result
in discarding tree tops, Sue
Katz added tbat it might not be
light to restrict how the land's
OVlners can work it. The deal
does require that Cowls follow
guidelines of a state· approved
Forest Stewardship Plan.
~'or the Katzes, hiking
Brushy Mountain is a natural
extension of the bicycling and
cross-country skiing they do in
the area.

SigiIts, sounds

I

ways will continue, particularly
for species that need space
to sur'ilve, like moose, black
bear and bobcat, all of which
exist here. The forest sits
near hundreds of other acres
of preserved land, creating a
badly needed home range for
these animals, which need lots
of elbow room to forage and
breed.
It does the same for birds
that depend upon a large,
intact forest, including the
scarlet tanager and Canada
and blaekburnian warblers.
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On long hikes, Joanne Muly

ofLeverett sometimes keeps
track of her whereabouts
on Brushy Mountain by
recalling numbers assigned
to the towers along a power
line.
Brushy Mountain has a top)
but it doesn't provide a vista.
The center of the forest sits on

a wide saddle of land nearly a
mile across ranging from BOO
to 1,000 feet of elevation. It
flows around little knolls and
backs down into wetlands, the
vegetation adjusting to micro
climates.

Water, that ,ital source of
life. is everywhere. According
to one survey, 6U percent of the
area sits within 500 feet of a
pond, river, stream or wetland.
As Kristin DeBoer, the
Kestrel Land Trust's executive
director, put it to me: "Dont
look for a peak with a great
lookout ,., because you won't
find one. This is a gently slop
ing woodland more attractive
to wildlife than to view-seeking
hikers."
"Walk as a bear would,
slowly from tree to tree," she
said.
As we do that here, the
trees, every forest's rank-and

As I left the Paul C. Jones
Working Forest late Sunday
afternoon, I walked through
squads of mountain lau~el
that sit like ruffles on this
tract's aprons. I grabbed tree
trunks v.ith one hand and
then the other as I descended
steep slopes near the Gutter,
embracing each bnefly like
handclasps at a contradance.
I followed an empty stream
bed that sits ready to channel
spring rains and s!lo1N!1!eU.
I stepped over battlements
of stone walls of all lengths
a"d cGnditions that remind us
of :he hard work that went on
here. It's numbing physical
work few of us call fathom any
longer. but we will always be
able to know, if we care, where
it took place.
Larry Parnass, tbe Gazette's

editor, can be reached at edltor@
gazeUeuet.com.
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A view along the wn Cowls Co. property that has been
preservedfromdeveJopnwnt.Thelandincludesadi<;rontinued
portion of the Melamine! :",,! MonadnflCk 'ftall.

If YOII UO
and car be strenuous.
T'le precise route is up to
ilactl hiker. lJut 'tIiS access does
explore
enaille ',ikers to get to the lop of
is on toot"
erusr.\· Mountain. which stands
sre
a lor,g day rike at at,mIT t ,200 feet of elevation.
~ortheast end of
to traverse the mOllntain ana
t\ieryOne going in should be
Rar,esnake Gutter Road. a~ old to experience the vastness of
mindful of weather conditions
Ic!;ging road
south into
the roadless area that has been and cae amount of daylight, and
the main body the 3,486
conserved,"
carry maps, a cnmpass, water
acre tract. There are signs at
Jeff Lacy of Sllutesbury. wl,o and other provisions to ensure
tile start about the roUle, a
nikes the area, s(,ggests parking thel! safety if they have to spend
discontinued 3.1-mile section of at atrailhead off Montague Ruad mOle lime in the woods than
the Meta~omet and Monadnoc\( in Sllutesbury a
hundred
antiCipated.
Trail. It leads down into the
yards south of the
ternlS of the conservation
neart of the parcel.
with Carver Road.
rootri"lion allow public access
Another route in, says Kristin
He suggests taking the
to the land from one hour
DeBoer of lne Kestrel Laod
main trail in tor a mile or
beiore daylight to one hour after
Trust, is to star! 00 Number Six more, bearing right at sevelai
sunset
Road off Shutesbury Road, at a ·,ntersections. The tr.qills uphill
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